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Rent controls endorsed
by Housing Convention

By Bob Dennis
The second Cambridge Housing Convention called for strong rent control

regulations for Cambridge in a mass meeting Saturday.
At the convention, held in St. Mary's Hall in Central Square, progress reports

and recommendations were heard from the subcommittees appointed at the first
convention held in September.

The meeting was attended by more than 200 persons, mostly elderly. The
attendence did not come near the number who attended the first meeting at
which demands were made for action on the lack of low-rent housing for the
elderly and charges were brought against the student housing policies of the

m- universities.
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The main issue discussed at the convention was formation of rent controls.

Daniel C. Connelly, convention chairman, told those assembled that: "Rent
control is not only possible and legal, but also absolutely essential in Cambridge if

.. ... .. we are to prevent the 50 percent increase in rents in the next tow years that has
;· i t.3~4 - happened in the past two years."

Connelly went on o report that, "Unfortunately, we have no firm
commitments to the report today," but that meetings had- been held with city
boards and university officials on the subject.

Three Cambridge City Councilmen, including MITr Professor Thomas H. D.
Mahoney, have gone on record in favor of the proposed regulations.

Rents frozen
The draft of the rent-control regulations was prepared by a subcommittee

chaired by Sister Loretta Monaghan and AMrs. Nell Baun. The purpose of the
~- proposed regualtions would be to have all rents in Cambridge frozen at the

January 1, 1968 cost.
Five 6Cen"t The bill would be written in such a way as to help low income and elderly

' I- ~ families maintain their apartments and protect thlem from being evicted. In
addition, efforts will be made to put a fair rent on all Cambridge apartments.

Convention vice-chairman Louis Agneta stated that, "Rent control will put
landlords in a position where it will be more advantageous to rent to families wvho
would live there year-around. After all, the rent would be the same for both

~.p ifamilies and students."
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No commitments
Inmanother report, Rev. Richard Butler; chairman of the University Negotiating

Team, said that the meetings with Harvard and MIT have produced no firm
commitments.

In an interview following the convention, Father Butler discussed some of the
major aspects of the negotiations. He reports that MIT seems cooperative, and
Harvard less co-operative, toward malking some of thei residential units available
to the Leased Housing Program. Regarding a commitmntent of the universities to
cease purchasing residential housing, he has received assurancefrom MITthfat most,
but not all, of their future purchases will be in industrial areas but zrets that
Harvard has refused to discuss the matter.

As tor his hopes for future progress, Father uEtler declares that, although he
remains dubious of Harvard's sincerity, "MIT has come a little closer to
understanding its responsibility" and that the two sides are beginning to progress
toward common terms.

Since the last convention, the Cambridge City Council has appointed a special
committee to investigate and recommend on the problems of low-rent housing for
the elderly.

available.By Charles Mann
A proposal for revising the

effective freshman advisory system
s been made by Professor Earle

each freshman, suggest solutions if
possible, and refer the student to a
tutor if necessary. The tutor is the
second part of the proposal. Eachl

Implementation

The implementation of the proposal
will involve setting up tutors for each
department which teaches freshman
courses, the selection of some small
number of freshman, perhaps 50, to
begin the experiment, and a transfer of
some students from one advisor to
another. Professor Lomon expressed
the hope that some parts of the scheme
could actually be tried out next spring
with a highly limited number of
participants.

department would select some
professors, graduate students, or
upperclassmen in the department to
tutor freshmen with specific problems
or perhaps on a regular basis. The most
interesting idea in the proposal is that
academic credit be given for the visits
with advisors. There will also be some
accounting for the additional time
required of the advisor.

' The proposal aims at providing
hploved help for freshmen in their
ademic work. Professor Lomon feels
hat a primary reason for instituting an
hproved advisory system is that a
amber of underprivilideged students
di be freshmen in a short time and
ey will need more help. The system
ofesser Lomon describes is intended
,better attention to the student body
ta whole and permit the teaching of
shmen by other freshmen as well as
her forms _of peer interaction. The
roposal calls for required weekly
meetings of freshmen and' their advisor.
he number of advisees per advisor
would be reduced to five or six thus
¢dhg the advisor more time to spend
ith each. The advisor would discuss
e specific adcademic problems of

The proposal is said to have the
advantages of: increased help for
students with academic problems since
someone will be keeping a steady
monitor on their progress. The
freshmen will have a chance to help
and be he helped by other freshmen in
their group, a tutoring program with all
its advantages will be put into effect,
and the special assistance the
underprivilidged students need will be

Kennedy rewarded Sargent for his excellent work b;
offering him the directorship of all National Park Services.
"I debated the thihg, but decided to turn it down. I missed
New England, and I missed the climate here at the State
House." Later on, for the same reasons, he turned down an
offer from then Gov. Pat Brown of California to become
Director of Parks and Recreation in that state.

"By this time, I had made up my mind to become
Governor." He began his quest in 1962 in an unsuccessful
run for a State Senate seat from Cape Cod. Within the next'
year, however, Governor Endicott Peabody named Sargent
Associate Commissioner of the Department of Public
Works. When Governor Volpe wort the State House for the
second time in 1964, he promoted Sargent to the
Commissioner's job.

In 1966, when Elliot Richardson stepped down as
Lieutenant Governor to run for Attorney General, Sargent
won the Republican nomination for the post after a bitter
fight and went on the win the election after what "The
Boston Globe" called a "tireless, imaginativre campaign."

Now that the prize has fallen to him, Sargent feels surer
than ever of his motto: "Everything comes to him who'
waits - provided he works like hell while he's waiting."
While having to serve as acting governor for about half the
time during the past several months (including the
tension-filled days following the assassination of Dr. IMartin
Luther King) during Governor Volpe's ubiquitous travels in
support of Richard Nixon, Sargent has also been recognized
as the most available public speaker in the state. "Nobody
ever died of overwork. If you can achieve what yjmre after,
it makes it worthwhile."

gnne'Deesary

By Bob Dennis
An MIT graduate will be assuming the reins of

Massachusetts government as soon as governor John Volpe
leaves for Washington to assume his post as Secretary of
Transportation. Francis W. Sargent, who has been
Lieutenant Governor for two years, graduated in the
Department of ArchiteCture in 1939.

Hie received a special degree since he chose to leave after
four years in the five-year program. He had been on the
Dean's List each year and received a scholastic prize. After
working briefly for a Boston architectural fimn, Sargent
enlisted in the U.S. Infantry and earned a bronze star during
his service in northern Italy.

An example of the oft-heard axiom that one's college
major often has little relation to one's career, Sargent
related that, after the war, "the last thing I wanted to do
was to go back to architecture or go into politics." Instead,
he opened a sporting goods store on Cape Cod. He ran a
charter boat and became involved in commercial fishing.
After being an outspoken critic of certain fisn-operations,
Governor Robert Bradford appointed him Director of
Marine Fisheries. He spent the next ten years in that post
and in his subsequent role as Commissioner of Natural
Resources.

In the late 1950's, President Eisenhower asked Sargent
to become director of a special Federal Outdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission. Sargent recalls: 'The
assignment lasted four years and I liked it. It gave me
contacts in all states and I got friendly with the eight
congressmen on the commission." The commaission
continued into the Kennedy Administration and President

80 girls atsek
By Karen Wattel

About 80 girls from Vassar, Sarah
Lawrence, Wheaton, and Smith
descended on Calhoun College at Yale
so that they and Yale -could
"experience rather than study"
coeducation.

Many hope that the coeducation
week (the second to be held at Yale
his year) will help to smooth the way

te housing the upperclass coeds with
&e rest of the upperclassmen in
separate entries of the existing
Colleges, by showing that it is possible
and feasible to live in such a setup.

The girls, mostly freshmen and
Sophomores, many planning to apply
to transfer to Yale for next year,
arrived Monday evening after spending
only a day back at their own
institutions after Thanksgiving
Vacation, and were housed for the
Week in rooms around the Calhoun 
quad vacated by obliging Yalies. As
several of the girls remarked, "I was
more than happy to escape again" and,
"This is just so much more
stimulating."

Livelier Place
Over 5000 inquiries from women

have been processed in the last three
Weeks in response to Yale's recent
announcement that it would accept
250 female freshmen and 250 female
transfers for the next academic year.
Dean of Undergraduate Admissions at
Yale, R. Inslee Clark noted that they
expect to receive about 1500 to 2000Q
applicants for each set of 250 places.

eiss s a
By Man Baumgainer

Room 6-120 was again the scene of lively discussion
Friday afternoaon as the seminar "The Scientist and Man"
took up the question of "The Decision to Drop the Bomb."

Dr. Victor F. Weisskopf, Head of the Physics
Department, began the session by stating that he was "very
sorry I wasn't here last week as I'm told I missed a
performance of the Living Theatre," he said in reference to
last week's heated discussion. He allowed the students to
discuss broader areas of interest this week.; last week, Dr.
I.I. Rabi, Compton Professor of Physics, restricted the
questions to the decisions of the scientist based on what he
knew at the time that the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima.

Professor Weisskopf started with a defense of his
attitude. He felt that the bomb was necessary, saying, "We
would not have been able to impress the world with its
terrible power if the bomb had not been used." He feels
that the .present hesitance of the world in using atomic
weapons is due to the impression made by Hiroshima.

Professor Weisskopf then continued with a discussion ot
the scientist's role in nuclear disarmament. He presented the
two basic doctrines of the scientific community - the
DuBridge theory and the Pauling theory. The former,
named for the president of Cal Tech, Lee DuBridge, tries to
work within the prevailing power structure by slowly
gaining control and then using influence to turn the heads
of the world leaders to peace.

The latter plan, named for Nobel prize laureate Linus
Pauling, assumes that the attack on the military-industrial
complex must come from without, by showing the
government the strong opinion that the scientific
community has on the-question of disarmament.

A student then asked what type of pressures a scientist
could put on the government. For example, what would be
the administration's view if, for moral reasons, a scientist
refused to work on a scientific project. Professor Rabi
answers, "If he resigned, another man would take his place.

(pleme turn to page 2)
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He emphasized, however, that there
will be' "no change in men's
admissions." Coeducation, according to
Clark, "will make this community a
livelier and more interesting place to
be."

Calhoun College during coed week
was a very lively and interesting place
as the College went out of its way to
make its guests happy socially,
intellectually, and physically, and the
girls rose to the heights of their charm,
wit, and beauty. Some of the girls
sampled classes while others
concentrated more on the seminars in

(please turn to page 2)
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the Master'a '., liste:
thoughtfully t';E i'F rankentl
speak on abstract expressionism
Norman Mailer comment on Chic

Yale's life style i in general
relaxed than MIT's. Dinner unde:
chandeliers of a wood-paneled d
room tends to be slower and ca
than in various versions here. Sem
in library-walled studies in old but
towered buildings make intellectu;
more traditional and therefore 
justifable. Studying in a high-a=
castle makes it a little more elegant
a little less unpleasant.

Their society is structured
differently too. Most of
upperclassmen live in one of tn
'colleges', each with its own court:

Weisskopf not
peace plan s p

(continued from page 1)

I hope that that would be very ra
He also stressed that it is unlikely
scientist would be right in his deci
to quit.

Military-industrial complex

The discussion then moved to
question of the role of
military-industrial complex. Altho
many students tried to pin the bl
for the world situation on it, it
agreed that war was not really all
profitable for American industry
student brought up the fact that
complex cannot be treated
monolithic; it is made up of individ
each of whom has his petty neurc

Professor Weisskopf said that
was definitely for change in the w,
situation, remarking, "I have no dot
that there will be change - the c
question is how." A student t
brought up ihe point that being a g
physicist doesn not make one a g
human being. Professor Weissk
objected, saying, "I think that scie
itself presents tremendous hur
values. My life as 'a physicist
brought me nearer to human valui

HEARD
ABOUT

OUR
STUDENT

DISCOUNT?
Brg ng your I. D. and
get a I7% discount! Bona
fide college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. (ex-
cept during holiday peri-
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

SEE YOU SOON
Don'f miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Four-
ways restaurant!
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dining hall, sets of activities (as
'dramats', photography clubs, and
government), college masters, and
associated fellows. The fellows,
representing both the departments in
the University and figures from the
outside world, such as Norman Mailer,
often lunch in the colleges and come in
to conduct special seminars.

Classes are held regularly -in the
colleges too. The masters open their
homes in the colleges to the students
for tea and cookies, intellectual
stimulation, pleasant company, and
advice.

Academics
Formal grades have been exchanged

for a pass-with-honors, high pass, pass,
etc. system with the hope that there
will be less grade-grubbing.Except in a
few cases where the teacher just has no
comprehension of the system, the Yale
students feel, the system does work
better than numbers and letters.
Students are required to complete a
certain number of courses (18) rather
than compile a given quota of credits.

A number of students each year are
allowed to become scholars of the
house which exempts them from all
formal classes and grades for the year.
They spend time working on an
outlined project which they present to
an evaluation committee at the end of
the year.

y Yale
Tradition exerts its influence

despite the modern world standing of
the University. "The Game" (Harvard
vs. Yale) is a strong tie on the campus.
Academic and social societies (open
and secret) make life more pleasant
(the Elizabethan Society is Open to
members daily for tea, cookies, and,
company). They keep communication
lines open (the Aurelian society has
good weekly lunches for its
membership which includes. important
students from all aspects of life at Yale
as well as faculty and administration
members). They exist also in other
forms and for other purposes (as Skull
and Bones and the several small
Yale-Vassar t-groups.)

Coed Role
In some of these traditions the

coeds will have no trouble fitting. In
others it may take many years. The
students in general look forward to
having girls in their classes. The girls
look forward to being part of a good
school with immediate high-class male
companionship.

It will be interesting to see to what
extent the Yale coeds will become an
integrated part of the academic
community-intellectual equals of the
boys; and to what extent they will
maintain a strict male-female sense as
was very evident throughout the
week.

the city of Boston in a restaurant

so regal the Charles is known
as our moat-

IVE
HATEAU X RESTAURANT

Cambridge Charter House Motor Hotel
5 Cambnrdge Parkway 491-3600
On the Charles between Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum. Parking-
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Typ'ewraZe7
Leave your typewriter with us before you go on vacation. We'll clean and repair it
and have it ready, all bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, when you get back.

WHAT DO WE ACTIUALLY DO
WHEN WE CLEAN YOUR MACHINE?

On manual typewriters, both portable and
office, we start by removing all rubber parts,
such as platen, feed rolls, feet, head rests, etc.
We remove all cover plates so that the
typewriter mechanism is completely exposed.

On electric portables we remove the motor,
switch and wiring, belts and power roll in
addition to the above.

Then the machine is given an ordinary
chemical immersion and an oil bath before
being cleaned and readjusted.

Finally, we reassemble it, going through the
normal sequence of adjustments, and
lubricate the parts that require heavy
lubrication. Now your machine is really clean.

Repairs are made by qualified technicians
Prices are competitive - in fact, lower than

our 4 stores.

MANUAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
JOB 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and $14.00

Adjust, New Ribbon

JOB 4 Chemically Clean, Oi[and $21.00
Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Ribbon

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEEWRITERS
JOB 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and $27.50

Adjust, New Ribbon

JOB 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and
Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Belts, New
Ribbon

MANUAL OFFICE TYPEWRITERS
JOB 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and

Adjust, New Ribbon

JOB 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and
Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Ribbon

$34.50

$27.50

$34.50

with more than 20 years experience.
most. Bring your typewriter to any of
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anctuary -at Brandeis
eads 24-hour operatio. s

By Jay CKuri

}he Sanctuary of Sp/4 John Rollins
Brandeis made a major format

[tge Sunday night as the 24-hour
Omnunity was abandoned.

After two weeks of continuous
;tivity at Mailman Hall, the

unity voted to gather in the
ings only, to work on their

~osals for university reform and
lyf on other busineiss. People were

pected to remain overnight with
'olins; and plans were made for him

attend classes during the day. At
less time, the leaders of the Sanctuary
id not cleared this idea with the
inistration (although it seemed to
1 instigated by a group of faculty

enbers), and whether an academic
edom fight would ensue remained to

No trouble
Until Sunday, the Sanctuary
med to be following the traditional
ttern, with discussion groups and
as being held at Mailman. There
as no trouble this weekend with the
ownies', as there had been the week

rfore, due to the sealing of the hall
arly in the evening and the-
operation of the Waltham police,
iho provided a few 'conspicuously-
hced patrol cars. Although the
omber of people in attendance
ifidled somewhat during the week,
leX was no ieal morale problem, and
he Sunday vote seemed to be more of

preventive measure than an

If you live or work in Mass-
achusetts, you are eligible for
low cost, high quality life in-
surance in a mutual organiza-
tion with an outstanding
record of financial soundness.

Founded as a public service in
1907, Savings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only through
Mutual Savings Banks direct
to keep cost low. And al--
though not guaranteed, divi-
dends have been paid to
policyholders every year since
1908, to reduce cost still fur-
ther.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies are available in a wide
variety of forms. To find out
what Savings Bank Life
policy will meet your needs
best, visit a mutual savings
bank and ask for personal
counselling about Savings
Bank Life Insurance. It could
be one of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever make.

SAVINGS BANK

LIFE INSURANCE

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN
! CENTRAL SQUARE

Cambridge

864-5271

imMiediate necessity, perhaps taking
note of the disintegration of the Sala
Sanctuary.

It was reported that Rollins was
aware of the possible collapse of the
community, and said that he was
prepared to turn himself in rather than
face a completely apathetic
community. Brandeis vacation begins
Friday (subject to confirmnation of
rumors that school will be closed
Wednesday due to the flu epidemic)
and although there are a number of
people willing to stay with Rollins over
that period, the possibility exists that
the Sanctuary might voluntarily end
by, or before, then. At press time, no
decision had been made.

Klshier sing s oft
MiTa eoffeehou $

Photo by Gary eBardi

Lynne Kushner singing at MliT's
new coffeehouse on the third
floor -of the Student Center.
Called the Pot Luck Coffeehouse
to emphasize the process by
which entertainers are found, it is
sponsored by the Student Center
Committee 'and Folk Music Club.
It is open on Friday nights in the
Mezzanine Game Room.

By Karen Wattel
Norman Mailer, a small man in a

dark three-piece suit, entered the living
room of the Master's house at Yale,
December 4.

Quietly and expectantly the
audience of about 30 college students
waited as he settled himself in a
comfortable chair with his tall drink.
Quietly he explained that since he
planned to deal with black power when
he spoke to a large group after dinner,
he wanted to discuss the left and SDS.

As the audience had not yet caught
the rhythm of this seance, Mailer
began to speak. Chicago was very
much on his mind, even after his book
about it. He was also very conscious of
his own role, "more journalist than
participant."

Fielding questions from the floor,
Mailer noted that Humphrey would
have incited the people more than
Nixon will, maybe because people will
expect less of Nixon. He suggested that
we give the President-elect a chance
before jumping on him. Having been
out of office for eight years and feeling
a greater necessity for a more organized
structure, the Republicans may have a
well-organized socio-economic
techno-program. Mailer theorized.

Refusing to talk about writing,
Mailer -dodged, "I haven't met a
literary man yet who will say why he
writes. We just write." But he was more
eager to talk about his newest media of
communication, the movie. (He has
just produced "Wild 90" and "Beyond
the Law" in which he acted, directed
the acting, and edited the film.) In the
film, Mailer said, more can be said than
in linear book media in which a few
notions are the limit. If he wanted to
make a western, he explained he would
look around at the people he knew,
finding the western traits they
exhibited. He would gather these
people, set the situation up for them,
and leave them and a good filmmaker
to construct the rest. At the end he
would edit it. "Seeing what people's
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you'll see many familiar faces in
OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP 
during the coming holidays!l

;\n especially friellyl- p)lace to visit whenic
y ou, are home (,n vacati(n ... and certainly
tile most imp(,rtant place to update your

i 1 wardrobe ncc(ls. \\. have, as alwa.ls,- n

comprelh-nLsive andi( distinctive selection
of cIothini andt fuirnislihi rs in our Uni-
versity Shop... with mutch that is new as

{ X well as classic . ll rcflectingn Brooks

styin1g and g ood taste.

Suits, $100 to $1 15 ' Sport! Jac-ets, $660 to $75

Blazers, fromf $ 65

University Outerzcear, front $40

_ESTABLISHED 1818

joenws lZ oys. lurnisbings,"atsz 'hoes
346 MADISON AVE., COL 44rTH ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

* 46 NEWBL'RY, COR. BEftEL.EY, BOSTON. IAS. 02116
ATLANTA CHICAGCO. LOS ANSCELES. a PITSBURGH * SAN FRANCISCO * WASHINGTON 

speaks4
idea of something is as valuable as
seeing it," Mailer concluded.

Disliked mike
That evening after dinner he

addressed a packed dining room of
about 300. "Since I'm opposed to
electronics i'd like to see how long I
can go without it (not turning on his
microphone at first, and then turning.it
on.) You see the -difference. The
trouble is your nervous systems have
been attuned to it." Throughout his
talk he continued to jibe both his
audience and their society.

After being hissed Mailer returned
strongly; "Dare your opposition early.
You will be disliked but you will
remain substantial. Since you are all
Yalies, it is important that you remain
substantial." A couple of sentences
later he threw at the audience, "-'Before
we begin, let's get into the football
game, "which he saw as a Harvardman.
Continuing to talk about The Game,
Mailer teased, "They won't because
Harvard was good, but because Yale
was being punished. It was being
punished because it was a left-wing
institution."

Getting on into the poltical game,
"You realize that if Richard Nixon
were not President, you would have
nothing between you and the guillotine
but triple hips." Mailer pictured
Humphrey as scuttling back and forth

between the right and the left. '"The
dilemma, now, of the right," Mailer
countered, "is that they may have to
go in and fight for Richard Nixon."
And speaking of the state of the
audience, "If you kids can't play my
changes, what are you going to do
when the right wind takes over? They
have nothing but changes."

Much of the evening was taken up
as Mailer read from a not yet printed
article he wrote for Life, from Malcolm
X, from Leroi Jones, and from other
sources. From his own, "Our American
mass media language is no more
equipped to describe black power than
it is to describe a ... trip to the
moon." "Progress," he said, "depends
on anesthesizing the past. The problem
is, what if we're not interested in
progress?"

Answering a question Mailes
quipped, "The American middle class
may not be the enemy. It may be the
managerial class ... Or there may be
no enemy." Focusing often on
technology Mailer charged that
"Technological America is programmed
to live only with the answers" and is
"incapable of facing death, dread, real
danger, or black power." The black,
Mailer said, have a tight to seek an
alternative and should be encouraged
to set up their own local government,
industries, and life.

* The student members of the Committee of Committee Chairmen will
hold a meeting at 3 pm tomorrow in the Sala de Puerto Rico to report to the
student body on the Committee's proposal to the Faculty regarding open
meetings. Al interested students are urged to attend.
* "The Dean of Student Affairs in the case of an undergraduate student or
the Dean of the Graduate School in the case of a graduate student, may
excuse a student from a scheduled final examination for reasons of illness or
significant personal problems by issuig the grade 'of OX. An instructor in
charge of a subject may excuse a student from a final examination which has
been postponed for reasons other than excuse by the Dean, such as conflicts
between examinations or with religious holidays, if a mutually satisfactory
agreement can be reached between the student and the instructor, if the
agreement if ratified in advance of this examination by the head of the
Department in which the subject is offered, and if the instructor is prepared
to submit a grade based on other evidence.

"For each subject in which a final examination is given during the
prescribed period, no written examinations or quizzes shall be given during
the three days, Sundays excepted, preceding the reading period. For each
subject in which no final examination is given during the prescribed
examination period, no more than one written exercise of not more than one
hour (one class period in the case of laboratory or design subjects) shall be
given during the three days, Sundays excepted, preceding the reading period.
No examinations in regularly scheduled subjects shall be given during the
reading period. No assignments shall be scheduled to be submitted during the
reading period. "- From the General Catalog.
* If you have a reasonable gripe about an academic subject - its content,
assignrnents, or instructor - and want to better the situation, Tatw Beta Pi
may be able to help. Leave your name with the secretary in Room 7-133. A
member of Tau Beta Pi will talk to ylou about your gripe, and then members
of Tau Beta Pi will discuss your problem with the professor in charge of the
subject or the Head of the Department.
*Applications for admission to medical schools for the fall of 1969 are still
being processed by the MIT Premedical Advisory Committee, and anyone
who has not completed his application should do so immediately. Questions
concerning requirements or procedures for medical school admission should
be directed to the Advisory Committee, or the MIT Premedical Society,
Room 5-106.
* The annual Christmas Convocation will be held today at 11 am in Kresge
Auditorium. Following remarks by President Johnson, Bill Arthur '70 and
Professor Huston Smith will speak on "The Significance of Christmas in the
Twentieth .Century." Classes will be cancelled between 11 am and 12 noon
Tuesday.
* All students should obtain an examination schedule at the Information
Office, Room 7-1 11. Examinations not listed, or a conflict in examinations,
must be reported to the Schedules Office by Friday, January 3, 1969.
* The MIT Branch Post Office announces that it has additional Lock Boxes
for rent in the Student Center builf.ing.
* The annual exhibition and sale of modern prints, sponsored by the MIT
Art Committee is going on now in Hayden Gallery.
* The silent one is Wellesley.

sW~d~a~~z~~"---8··~I _ _ =

Lii RAlNWATIER
Sociologist, Washington University

'STRATEGIES FOR
SOCIAL PLANNINGs'
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The "Worst Things In Life Are Also Free"
Award-to the faculty and administration for the
recent wave of open fora and meetings.

The General Custer Victory Blast.Award-to the
Class of '71 for breaking a fme Field Day tradition
(awarded to the same group last year for the same
reason).

A Gold Coffeepot-to the Student Center Com-
mittee for their efforts to make that building more
liveable by creating a coffeehouse on the third floor.

The TrojaPn torse Award-to Mr. Constantine B.
Simonides, for his infiltration of the student ranks.

A Gold-Plated Babbit's Foot-to Provost Jerome
Wiesner for a recent article in a popular magazine.

A Plaque Engraed "Eljah Muhammed, where
are you now that I really need you?"-to Muham-
rmed Ali, better known as Cassius Clay, for his
speech to over 1000 students last spring.

The U(?)OC Award-to Miss Cindy Helgerson
'69, for putting the entire contest into the proper
perspective.

A Large Basketball, Painted Entirely Black-to
the Economics Department, for their objective de-
cision to blackball Walt Rostow. To be engraved
"Marginal Hatred = Marginal Blackball-besides, we
don't like his politics.'-2

nThe Meetings Are Closed Because They're Closed
Award-to Prof. Walter Rosenblith, Chairman of the
faculty, for his clear expalnation of why students
could rnot attend faculty meetings.

A Sotlid Gold Scale Model ofKresge Auditorium,
With All the Seats Filled-to Mark Mathis '69, for
his efforts to establish the Compton Seminars.

Every year, it works out the same way. We go
into the new year hoping that you people in the sac-
red corridors of the Institute will straighten out
enough so that we won't have to give these damn
things out again. And, just like clockwork, we are
disappointed. So, here we find ourselves, at the end
of another year, with another handful of'achieve-
ments which are probably best left ignored. How-
ever, we'll give you all one more chance to mend
your ways. if you don't, don't say we didn't warn
you.

The Turn Left At The First Star and Straigaht On
Till Morning Awakrd--. to the Institute Committee,
for their diligent search for the perfect student gov-
ernment.

The Gypsy Rose Lee Memorial Trophy-to the
Living Theater, for their moden-day revival of an
annent art.

A RustyFd Fende r Fom a Model "T"-to the Park
Place Group, for creating a sculpture unsurpassed in
its inscrutability.

The Guiding Light Award-to Heinz, for their re-
moval of an infamous backdrop to Brigg's Field.

A Sign Reading "No Parking Between the Hours
of 12 am and 12 pml -to the City of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, for passing a resolution stating that
MIT must build more nousing in their city, while in
the samne breath not allowing the Institute to buy
any more land.

The Houdini Award--to Jim Smith '69, for the
disappearing act of the year (awarded in absentia).

The "Best Things In Life Are Free" Award-to
.etty Hendricks, for her denunciation of the people
participating in the Sanctuary.

way to aid the situation would be to
relabel some existing courses as
satisfying that requirement. This is
what the CEP Task Force recommends.
1 feel, as did many people who
attended the open meeting, that new
courses must be developed. These new
courses could cover the same material
in existing courses in a different way or
new material altogether. There does
seem to be practical resistance among
the departments to provide time,
effort, and funds in order to develop
courses for students outside of their
own department. In many cases,
individual students can push for a new
course and receive a positive answer.
The initiative required to formulate
ideas and see them through to the
development of a new course might be
so difficult that it discourages fresh
ideas.

I would 'lice to propose that the
faculty form a new committee that
would operate with student members
to facilitate the development of new
courses. It would have the samrne stature
as CEP or the Committee on
Environment. It would solicit student
input at open meetings or in writing, as
well as propose its own ideas. It should
evaluate suggestions in sufficient detail
to allow the department to decide if
such a course would appeal to
sufficient numbers of students and
faculty but would not have to plan the
complete curriculum. Thus, it would
act as a funnel for ideas in an efficient
way for the MIT departments. It could
also provide pressure where necessary if
the resources are lacking. Such a
committee would, if successful,
recreate many times the kind of events
that lead to the development of the
Rindge Teaching Seminar. For
example, the committee could look
into a course in the history of science
in the wave-particle controversy. This
might placate certain humanities
majors as.well as proirde an approach
that would attract large numbers of
physics majors.

get into these other fields (i.e. serve
prerequisites). And yet mechanic
engineers, including this one-as
student, have not been noted for the
love of chemistry in short, many of 
feel that dropping a chemist
requirement would be running aw;
from a problem rather than presenti
a solution for the benefit of ti
students.

Frank A. McClinto
Professor of Mechanical Engineering

TANG?

To the Editor:

After having studied the TAN
proposal for a restructured studei
government, I have come to tl
conclusion that the proposal
unworkable. I would have tl
proponents of this system answer tl
following questions:

1. Where is the provision for
quorum in the General Assembl
without which any (and perhaps a ve:
small) minority group could mal
decisions for the entire student bd

2. What guarantee is there that ax
substantial number of students w
want to spend the time to atter
General Assembly meetings, or ha
the time to spend, and who w
represent them if they do not?

3. How much power will t
Agenda Committee have to decil
what the business of the next meeti
will be?

4. Why should a group whi
presents a frivolous or poorly plann(
project, along with a request f
money, be rewarded in .any wa
Shouldn't money be given only
those groups which will make good u
of it?

5. Under the new system, wouldy
the allocation of funds be decided 1
the numbers of people various activiti
could tun out at Budget Committ
and General Assembly meetings, rath

My thoughts are very rudimnentary.
I apologize for the grammar of my
presentation. Hopefully, the
immediacy of the writing of this letter

.after faculty-student committee to
develop possibilities for new courses.

Jeff Weissman '69

Chenis"ry: Pro

To the Editor:

I trust you recogrde, more than
your editorial of Nov. 26 indicates,
that there are a number of reasons for
keeping a core requirement in
chemistry-broader acquaintance with'
students and staff in other areas than
ones own, a better feeling for how a
chemist thinks and views his world,
greater freedom later to minor in fields
such as biology, chemistry, materials,
medicine, or pollution-control, easier
changing to one of those fields as a
major, and an introduction to a science
complex enough so that much of it
will, for'a generation anyway, have to
be handled and often developed in a
less rigorous way than mathematics or
physics (although not all chemists
would agree with me). Are these
reasons not also vralid, with other
weighting factors, for students in
architecture, city planning,
management, and humanities and social
sciences? To be sure, these objectives
are not now being perfectly met, even
with the current alternatives to 5.01.
They could also be met in other ways,
but will they be, and at what cost?

Will you forgive my quoting an
incident in a democratic (2) meeting, as
defined in Paul Beckerman's letter of
Nov. 22? After balancing these factors
against the difficulties with the present
subject and the advantages of more
elective freedom, the. mechanical
engineering faculty last year voted
unanimously to the effect that it would
wish to require a chemistry subject, if
one could be developed that would
serve better than 5.01 to help students

as than by the merits of their requests
:al 6. How would the new stu
a government control the existenp

eit the IFC, I5ormcon, living
us governments, when it has no pi
ry -over them at all (not even
ay power)?
ng 7.- Why leave Student C
he Committee, SCEP, Junior Prom,~

to chance each year, rather
ck establishing committees which i

perform certain duties, but tryi
get widest possible participation
those committees ?

Although the TANG ptr
would allow greater stu
participation in student governm

IG question whether any numnbe
nt students would take advantage of
he an opportunity, and even then whi
is the price of such participation ;
he be too high.
he Peter Meschtet

Grass
ai

ly To the Editor:

,rg
ke keThe recent issue of "Inni.
y? bothers me for severalfreasons:
ny First, if it is really true that

30%l 3 of MIT students are "Ire
nd smokers of marijuana, this seem

tve bad to me. Of -course, I don't
Aill what "regular" means; it may

daily or once a week or once a m 
he This brings me to the second 
de The article on pages 16 and

ng unsigned, as are most of the Ath
presents alleged facts based ono

ch which is not described. (How b~
the sample, how was it chosen, et

,or can not be believed or challenged
Ly? stands. I can not simply belt

to because I trust the author -
ise anonymous. I can not test

conclusions because the dataa

n't presented.
by It may not be out (the fact
Jes primary business to give moral lI
tee on the dangers of dlugs, etc. But

have even failed to insd
understanding of how to
experiments and.conclusions bas
them, then we are in deep trouble.

Finally, as with many
discussions about legalizing main]
this issue of "Innisfree" seems to
into the positions of nearly advo
its use - "It is so harmless, and
where you can get it." It is
different thing for a person tod
his right to perform a private
Raising the banner of pot, to

(Ed. Note: The followahg letter %vs
senat to Prof A.P. French (VII) with
regard e CE totePtask force on the
core curriculue, which he head&}

Dear Professor French,
As you know, I attended the two

open meetings of the CEP task Force
where the proposed changes in General
Institute Requirements were presented.
In fact, I was on a committee that
presented another proposal. Many
suggestions were made at these open
naetings, but one unifying theme
occurred to me. Any system of
requirements does indeed powe burdens
to the student and justifiably so. For
many people (either through
imnmaturity or ignorance) the concept
of General Institute Reqguiements is to
the students' long range good. The
main drawback of a system that would
remove all requirements is the
theoretical and practical emphasis of
relying on the experiences of one
person, i.e. the advisor, when a student
tries to form a satisfactory program.

The main avenue of compromise
between a policy of no requirements
vs. some requirements is to make the
courses that satisfy the reqguirements
attractively interesting. Then
requirements will not be viewed with
the presently applied stigma of
'encroachment upon personal

freedsom." One way that courses may
be made attractively interesting is to
listen to student feedback. This is a
part of most of the freshmen core
subjects and the Student Committee on
Educational Policy has done extensive
work in this area, as well as the
profesors in charge of the courses.

I do see, however, something
lacking in the MIT system at the
present time. That is, the selection of
courses is numerically chafinmg (for a
specific example, courses satisfying the
Science Distribution Requirement as
viewed by Humanities, Polifical
Science, or Economics majors). One

.Oaqrl%

Dubious Achievements 1968
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continued from page 4

ngside of civil rights, the war issue,

d poavety, is at best an obscenity.
Louis D). Smulin

Head of E.E.Depaertnt

WS.U.

~0 the editor,
Recently I had occasion to visit a

ocal eastern institute, where I
~erheard the following interesting
Onversation. ThEe setting was thie office
f the Dean of Student Adnassion.

',Why, come in Miss Jenkins. Wh at

Day I do for you?"
"As you know, Dean, I represent

he Women Student Union. We've been
avestatdig the tuaation here at Tech,
id we've uncovered some rather

iscouraging statistics. Did you know
hat, whereas 5 1% of this nation's

population is female, the ratio of girls'

here is only about 5%? WSU has drawn

up a list of demands, steps which we
expect the administration to pursue to
rectify. this tragic and morally
reprehensible situation.

"But Miss Jenkins, this is a
scientificly oriented school. You can't.
expect us to accept the proper ratio of
girls."

"Do you dare to suggest that the
female sex is inferior?"

"Of course not. I'm only saying
that, because of the way our society is
structured, most girls do-not receive a
strong enough scientific education to
successfully compete with boys for
admission."

"Dean, I didn't come here to listen
to a lot of excuses. Our demands can
be summed up by two main proposals:
to be certain that girls have every

5:00 pm or later, rather than in the
morning?

Briefly, I feel that 8:00 am quizzes
are an unnecessary inconvenience over
which students have little power of
protest, and that the matter should be
petitioned to -whoever has to be peti-
tioned.

(name withheld by request)

Izvd

To the editor:

While neither student, alumnus, or
professor, I am an occasional visitor
and friend of MiT; and, perhaps, you'll
let me add a comment to a recent
article in The Tech by Charles Mamnn.

In the searching for ways toward
community identity and involvement,
may I suggest a thought for a program
of explaining science to local
underpivileged Cambidge anoRston
kids say on the high school level the
teaching being done not by 'iaculty
people but by MIT student -
volunteeared MIT students. This is not
to suggest that there is anything
wanting wit the former. The MIT
faculty has no peer.

Somebody has said that the learning
process includes teaching others quite
as much as being taught to. And an
exciting picture of dialog between
many, amny, and many mliing kids
and their MIT meators, freshly attained
responsibities probably easily borne,
springs to mind.

Of course, there'd have to be some
ground rules. Let the children - not
the school teachers - select their own
representafives to come. And Saturdays
only. And all The braries left inviolate.
Verboten; sacrosanct to the MITers.
But these are things that have a way of
fimding solutions.

Nils Hansell
Director,

The Conference Index

chance of applying, we want a more
comprehensive program of recruitment
and financial aid to potential women
students, and to guarantee true
equality, we want 51% of next year's
freshman class to be women."

"I can agree with the principle
behind your fnrst demand. Women
students should be given every
opportunity to attend our Institute.
But your second demand is morally
unjust; it amounts to prejudice. If we
have trouble meeting your quota
because few girls are applying, we
would be forced to accept students
who may possess no other
qualifications than the gender of their
sex. Should I be considering two
people for admission, one boy and one
gir, I could be compelled to decide in
favor of the gir, even though the boy
might be far more qualified and far

more likely to succeed. Don't you find
that 'morally reprehensble'? After all.
neither that boy nor this Institute is
resporasile for any of seiety's
prejudices. Why should we_ atone for
them?"

"I said I wouldn't hear any
doubletalk. This is a black and white
issue;'there are no shades of grey. You
either meet our demands or suffer the
consequences."'

Since then, I've been watching the
newspapers, waiting to see how the
Institute would react.

Alex Makowski, '72

Early quizzes

To the Editor:

I am appealing for some crusader to
take up the cause of seeing that 8:00
am quizzes are prohibited in courses
not regularly scheduled at that time.
Besides the widely-felt inconvenience
of early-morning quizzes, Qthee'are
several good reasons for' disallowing
them. For example, students who com-
mute are frequently forced to contend
with pre-7:30 am public transportation
which is (at besO unreliable. Anaother
reason: Performances on other quizzes
scheduled the same day suffer because
of the disruption of the daily
work-sleep cycle (as well as because of
the loss of sleep). And when are stu-
dents supposed to eat breakfast? Cer-
tainly most breakfasts are served be-
tween 7:30 and 9:30. but this is the
time students must spend traveling or
testing.

In general, it appears that the rea-
son for most 8:00 am quizzes is a large
course enrollment which makes sched-
uling at other times during the day
difficult or impossible. In these cases,
why can't the quiz be scheduled at

bus shelters, etc. The architects for this project (The Cambridge 7) will
discuss background and progress to date. The Client Team and Planning
Office encourage all interested members of the MIT community to attend.

A question a andanswer period and opportunities for suggestions will follow
presentation.

call: 864-2433

SONY * J.B.L.

AR * BOSE * DYNA

EV * FISHER * KOSS

KENWOOD * SCOTT

MARANTZ * THORENS

I hill

Remember S.D., 30B Boylston Street, "Underground".

The TechLelier ~~a io

LUESDAY DEC. 17

KRESGE AUDITORIUI M
Progress rr o - 1:30e4:30 crl e

Progress report on the graphics study of corridors, lounges, color, directions,

30B BOYLSTON STREET * HARVARD SQUARE * CAMBIDGE 38

Having gone in a state of self-imposed exile at the above named establishment, we await your hi-fi queries with answers on the state of the

stereo art today. We foster no phobias or pre-conceptions about equipment, but like to think that the human ear tells the ultimate truth.

We stock, sell and service the very best in audio components, many more than we could list above, and at prices as low or lower than anyone

in the area, on compacts all the way to Marantz. (Example: AR 25% off list.)

Come hear the speaker system that is the envy of the Cambridge "establishment" ... fhe Bose 901, or come see a beautiful 180 watt integ

amplifier that sells for only $249. Our used equipment room is packed full of bargains, most with parts and labor guarantees. There are

many stereo shops in Cambridge ... and they'll all tell you something different. At Stereo Designs you won't hear claims, you'll hear music

. . . The way you like it . . . and at a pri(e you can afford.
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By Ra~ay Kwasnick
The engineer rifle learn rolled to

two more victories last weekend and
exrtendedl its winning streak to ten
straight rmatchres. The squad has not
lost yet this season.

The shooters over vr~ied Greater
Boston Leag~ue foe, H~arvuad, on Frida

%PHARL E

0s PREESSING
0 REPAIRING~~iG

Always At Your Service In Thel
MIT STUDERTbt CENTER

EL 4-2088 Dom~g Line~ 90-B0
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?Is boinb6 big
The~ credits at the end ha A"Iograph~f~~tona.y

Richard Starkeyr, M.BX,." If that creit means that tb
Beatles didn'ti~ bother to get a professional to do thlejol
and it certainly looks that way from the dianmal quoty C (
the photograph~y (Ito say nothing of the mnovi~e itself), a
ego is unfo~rgivable It's about as pathetic as John All
playing all the instruments on Th7e Blue.§ Alone.

Aa lot of Ipeople have the soPunmdtrack to Magical myssa
Tour. t's interesting; to note that the six songps firom the 
did~n't even rate release onm an album in Britain. It's h~j
surprisiMg - the songs are non-descript, with the possb
exception of the aleatory (but still unint~eresting) "IE Am h
Walrus.- If you've got this albumn I bet youn playr the secow
side a lot mare.

I as, he Beathe
By Steve Grant

Those gutless wonders of rock Vn roU bavae ir-sulwed fleir
audience once again. WhaTereats tire Beatblee spgoitaneiV,~
coupled with exuberance, once made them the most
interesting group around, it has worn thin. Their albums
since Revolver, and tthier movies since Help!,9? have been far
too self-findulgent - a Uistener/viewer is reminded of Johna
Lennon's reply to an interviewer's question, "D~o you have
to be inspired to wrrite your songs?" "No, we just write
them when it's tiine for another al~bum.""

So it goes with Magical Mysterspey Tour. While it features
the `Fab Four" with whom many of us have grown~v up in the
last fiv6 years, it is still a home movie,

Since the plot doesn't matter much (A Hardf Day'siight
and Help! got along fine without one), The Beates have
chosen to rely an their ow~n once-charmingro screen
personalities. They don't make it by a long shot. Where are
those four Beatles we all saw in Hdelp!p? They'rTe nowhere to
be seen in Magcal Miysteiry Tour. Good griefl. John Lennmonn
a roc6k Vn roll star? WellP, maybe someday, but fusts he's got
to cut his hair and get rid of those glasses. And John is only
an examnple. None of them are thae fair-haired boys wee
identified with like mad five years ago. A~nd it's not as if
they've given us something beiter: instead.

M~edia pazalysis
It's very annoying -to know thaat, brecause the Beal

have a sort of "in"" with some of the media, the naWIes
millions of America, writh their wants 100%4 programmc
int6 them, wrill go oumt andP see Magical Mystery Tottrarra~
Yellow~a Submarini~e, buy The Beatles, and all the fi
ignore people like the Who,, whose Blimt Deabef, and l EDll
Bo0y opera will lielyr embarrass the IBeatles, jtl
expressions all to hell.

Wlei~ there's fife, there's hope ...
seen it; and even if you have, it's hard to find just why it works. A knaowledg~e of ~~~iui, .
how the filma was made is some help, though. After settling on an idea, Cassavtetes MU ~ ee
turned out several hundred pages of "stream of consciousness" wrriting as a sort of & V~]B
first draft of the script. On this basis, the cast (John Marley as the man, Lynn U 31 C~arlin q-- his wife- (' ena Rawlnndq oq the womanr~~~ hemeets') wnr, chlqen- qQnd a ifinnI45L~I Q 111s WLL' U qatm il MUIrCUOWO 4Z UIt WIILUML 1W 11MMN)Wb IU5C, nU lJUL

script was prepared. The: director went to further, however; thme characters' actions
were left to the actors to decide. Up to six cam-eras were placed in different
locations, so they could do things as they feit them Mith few interruptions for
setting things uap. And the result was a true group effort, plus scenes looking every
bit as unplanned as the events they are supposed to portray.

Shoofirmg took about half a year; following it were over tluee~ years of editing,
squleezedl between Cassavetes' acting jobs ("Thffe Dirty Dozen"l~, "RWosemary's~)
Baby"). Hlusbandi and wife liad to be somehow juxtaposed, without bpreaking up
the superb long scenes; the frfm is thus divided into less than a dozen carefully
ordered scenes. Even the expfositiora of the situation is accomplished through long
stretches of dialogue, rather than a sequence of short establishing scenes.

Close-ups Predominate

Photography, f~mally, is a point that can hardly be mlissed. In most movies,
characters are generall shot at medium distance; close-ups are: reserved for rare
mlomentss of great emotion, since their overuse tends to make the presenace of the

.;amnerarmanl too obvious. rCassavetes, however, uses close-ups a-lmost continually.
Their success is, if nothing more, surprising; but, then, the Mmm is. concierned
mainly with immediate emotions, which are most effective at close range.
Encomapassting not only the characters, but the objects around them as well, the
close shots are the film's most distinctive, pervading feature, and they
undoubt'edly give it its name.

Faces, in conclusion, is basicatlly a film about a middle-aged sulburbanm coupgle,
and some people arournd them. It will mean the most to the sort of people it is
about -burt its effect should not be lost on anyone. Youe've (probably), nevrer seen
anything Uke it,

hear either performer over Verddi's
nonnal-size orchestra, a fact wlioh
imamedia~tely cast a pall over the
proceedings. Wshile Mr. Vrenios was
apparently~ too weak. to caxry the tok
of the Duk~e, Missirs Suthnerlland seemej
to be coasting along, not really tryr'
very hard, and not accomplishingn mucd:
either.

The othez two duets, from
Donizetti's "CDon Pasquale" and "linch
di Chamounix",, wexe extremely vel
done. Both singers sounded stronger,
perhaps because thi~s vas immediately
after the intermission. Th ~9e vmca
ensemble was good, and Mr. Bonynge
seemed to keep thae orcestra more
subd~ued than before. Miss Sutheilmd
was trying hardetr and pulled off some
good vrocal fireworkcs, and Mr~L. Vreniass
also provided mome beautiful singing,
which was satisfying even though it
lacked dramatic power.

The concert concluded with lan
incormparablEe performance by Wis
Sutherland of the sleepwaildng scene~
from Bellini's 'La So-nnambula", o Itne
of the mnost beautiful and throng
scenes im the bel canto repertoire. Mli
was thpe one rvally excitingl
performance of the afternoon, and it,
gave Mbfiss Sutherland ampgle 
opportunities to show off her vowa
arsenal. One! could not have askced for 
more in a performa~nce of thisj
selection, and the audience recogniudd 
this, rising to its feet 'to applaud before
the orchestra had finished the fh~ual
notes.

By Steven ShladovP~er
Thre Boston Symphony Orchaestraas

Sunday afternoon Pension Fund
Concert at Syrmphany H~all provided
Joan Sutherland with the oppoftunity
to make~ her fffist appea~rance with the
orchestra. She was joinedc by conductor
KSichard Bonysnge, hear husband, and
Anastasios V~renios, tenor, in a program
of eighteenth and nineteenth century
"furn" music. The program vas
unabashedly light weight, and no
pre-tensions were made about
seriousness, wit the result th1at,the
concert provided a pleasant afternoon
but not much more hi' the way of
musical experience.

Miss Suatherlaand's first appearance
on the stage was. cause for ane
enthusiastic ova~tiio, She began with
two arias by Hanndel, "With Pl~aintive
Not~es" from "Samnson" and "Da
Ternpeste" from "Giul~io Cesare". Tkhe
fizslt aria, a rather subdued piece, found
M~iss Sutherland's sinaginge tentative and
hier pitch uncertain.

She redeemed6 herself to a certain
extent in the "Da Temp~este", one of

the glories of Baroque' opera. This
beautiful and florid piece received a
heavily-ornamaentedd and exciting
rendition. It was rather distressing,
though, to hear Sutherland, the leading
ccoloratura soprano of our time, slur-
ring notes .in her runs, trils and ar-
peggios. Although her floriture is not
as clean as it should ble, her vocal~
weight and the resonant overtones. of:
her voice are still unique.

Mr. Vrenios made his first
appearance in the aria, "La speranza
sua soave", from R os raly ni'ss
"Semiramide". His voice proved to be,
small and light, and it was quite
difficult to hear him over the orchestra.
He showed agility in dealtng with the
elaborate figures, but his voice was not
easily produced and he frequently
showed poor intonation.fl

His second performance, the aria,
"Ferme tes yeuxu" from Auber's "La
Muett~e die Portici~", was some~what
more successful, since it was hess
dramatic and less demanding than the
Rossini aria3. Mgp. Venios s4imply does
not have the power to be a trure bel
casnto tenor, which means that bis
-unusually bigb range and ability to
bold soft notes for extendeda periods of
tinae can not be fully appreciated.

MBr. Varenios joined Miss Suthaerland
for three duets in the middle of the
pro~gram. Ile first one, `E A sol
delll'anima" from "Rigoletto",,
vasdisappointingmg and received ae rather
drab performance characterized by
poor vocal ensemble. It was not easy to

Night. Norteastern~ of the N~ew
eB-nnglan d League fell the next taoorq'ng

The Tech marksmpen cool tlheir gass
until, January when they meet
Northeastern again.

Led by Bob Kirjkpatrick's '71 264
the engineers swamped Harv~ard,
1305-1L204. Torm Stellinger '70 and
D~ick Evans '70 both hit 261l for the
victors. 'Ae tearn has now clinched the~
Graeater Boston Circuit title.

With the wvin ovex the Jumnboes thej
riflemlen propelled themselves into thee
Ndew Englanmd League's fina~ls. The
margin -of victory was summer agWWIs
Northeastern than against the CrimsoD,
The engineers took the rivet
1317-1 302.

Dick Evans '69 topped the shootersi
with a 273 total. Davee Hunt '69 and 
Bill Swedish'71 followed with 26r7 and
262 respectively. ,
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5ert and sulfivanr society proudly~ announces
its spring 1 969 shzow

ten of the Guard 
positions availablefor. directors

musical~ directorsr
proa~duction designerb z

interested? callP Charlie 491-1942 
miti extf 3629

dormli~ne 9-648 try 8, 1968QMIU now - before ianua*T.M. Q1968 Bristoi-Myers Co.

IMO V16,000,

ntriking~ new techniques
smark Cassavetes' 'Fa~es'

By Robert Foulrer
,,'You've never seen a movie like it before"' - certainly that's a well worn

advertising phrase. Radical advances in the cinema seem to be announced almost
continually. Yet most of them (if they are any good at all) are just cleverer or
more inspired variations of. w~hat had gone befoxe. Wbhen a filmn is really
conceptually different, the differences are hard to-,miss; as, for instance, in John
Cassavetes' "Faces", one of the most striking American films in recent years.

Faces maps a crisis in the lives of a middle-aged, mriddle-c~lass California~n man
and his wife. It begins as he and a f~rienad pick up a woman in a bar after wrork,,
spend a brief time at her house, and his dejected return home. The next day, he

AMagical lgyster'y rnises
6

r eI- - In -- -

oarlan 'an ' renloos~ a

Jfarksmenenecop GBL title,
close to second crown~61Va v 1.~ I., u. %- -- 

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even when you're rested.
WP~hen that happens, pull over, take a break

and take twjo NoDozb Action Aids.":They'l I help you
drive home with your eyes open.

N~oDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them. tc
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The meet ran for a long four hours
and lS minutes and saw MIT lose
17-10. Brooklyn dominated the sabre

adivision with seven victories out of nine
and won foil 54.

MIT posted a 54 victory in epee
with Bill Stephen '69 accounting fox
two of the epee victories while Wally
Miller 70 registered both sabre points.

(elassifie dd
Waitsfield, Going Skiing? Gen Ellen,
Mad River, Sugarbush, Stowe. Stay at
Snoh0ouse, 4 hr. Drve, student and
group rates, meals provided. Write( 
Snohouse, Waitsfield, Vennont or call
(801)-1496-3646.

WAINTED-One isolated ski lodge for
young couple's eternal Mionopoly
game. Please contact the Editor, 2f.¢ae.
Tech. 

HARTZER FLIGHTS TO EURO3PL

Round tri-o - $200
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By3y e 3kitchel1
The function of a concert au nce

be that of either passively listening

a group. of musicians or lbecoc<min~g
oasely involved in am exciting

sca9 experience, This was the case
ey ves in Kresge with the MIT

yphony Orchesraa turuning i a

erfonnane best describEd as a great
Iformance. Under the superb

onducig of David Epstein, the wide
Fctrum of works (inciuing a Boston

md a US premiere) provided the
,thsiastic audience with a show to

lember for a long time. 2,

B0010 armid fs

The Boston premiee, Over to ^

ye Ale Fauat by Alberto Ginastera, 

tpeneh te program with a flourish.
phe iece is based on an Argentinian i

Ban of a caballero from the provinces star

iais traveling B the bg ity to, seea sop
afornanoe of Faust. On the way he qaze

aseeps and in his dreams he mud

oPuses Faust with his own country Musi
groundings and customs. The strange Liste

ixture of near-classial fugues and little

,oath American rhythms makes the tur
ce quite humorous in sorts, and the ;yr

ausually witty, often powerful how

iixture of themes and Latin is of

ndertonres provided continuing prof

hterest- . was
if a weak spot in the performance espe

Id to be determined, it would be the moo

phony No. 100 in G Major
Nfitwy) by Hadyn. Technicy it was in hi

i..~~~~~~~~~a

1101- Facrltl' ~~to lyrkr

$/lr181 Bsrarr~slr pieprescPti e$ X $$ i$1 $ Paw

.4 "non-Facuity" meeting will be dyn

in the Sala Wednesday afternoon cho

3 to report to interested studentss art
d stf on three proposals to be MUt

troduced simultaerously at the Stat

Faculty neetin& the
Fe meeting wig consist of a fairly int

sive statement of the student exp

mbers of the Committee of imp

otmittee Char: Jobn Harkness was

I Alan Hayes of the Graduate Arc
en Council and Maria 'Kivsld and futs

ter Harris of the Institute alm
mittee. FoBlowing the statement, Drcl

qduestiofns vil be answered. it
Hopi that thi meeting will allow
students to voic their opinions on vet

ploposal.

ramuraa sorFts

The Tech has made major revisions
in its constitution in order to provide
more positions of responsibility and
improve the effectiveness of the
newspaper.

Effective with the beginning of
volume 89, the furst issue of which will
appear at' the beginning of the second
semester, responsiility for editorial
policy will lie with a four-man
executive -board. It will consist of tile
Chaimian of the Board of Directors,

the Editor, the Managing Editor, and
the Business Manager. The managing
editor of volume 89 will have greater
authority than is currently invested in
the post of that name. The managing
editor will have overll responsibility
for coordinating all aspects of the
production of the paper. Two night
editors will assume the responsibility
for page layout, which currently is

assumed by the managing editors.
The newly-created post of Editorial

Associate will be filled by staff
nembers who will be responsible
directly to the editor and will
participate in producing the editorial
content of the paper.

Other posts which were added to
the Board of Directors are those of
Features Editor and Production
Manager. Currently Type Tech has one
Production Manager; the size of the job
involved in producing the newspaper
necessitated the addition of another
Production Manager.

The post of' Features Editor was
incorporated into the News
Department for volume 88, but was
re-established for volume 89 in order to
increase and improve the features
content of Yhe Tech.

Photo by Guy DeBadi

Friday evening the MIT Symphony Orchestra presented an cjut-
nding concert under the conduction of David Epstein with featured
piano soloist Carole Bogard.
ite good, except for 2 little
Bddiness in the Finale-Presto.
sically, it was equally eajoyable for
-ning. What was lacking was the
le extra verve and excitement that
ns mere notes into music, The MIT
nphony is not alone in this problem,
Never; the elusive spirit of the work
)ften unobtainable by even the nost
sXssional of orchestras. Genertaiy, it
i well executed, and in some parts,
edally the Alegro of the first
vernent, quite lively.
Swedish composer Sven-Erik Back,
his 1964 work Intrada per Or6heasfa,

tried to characterize both the
ical and dramatic expressions of the
,seni; in spite of its modernity the
ce has roots in tradition. Xlmost
lular components, A in both
namics and densely organized
ords, provide the work with
ticulation for musical ideas.
roducing this piece into the United
ites, the MIT Symphony performed
e delicate nuances and often
t ri ca t ely -i nvolved rhythmic
resmsjons with bright charity. Equally

portant,.the somewhat unusual piece
s well received by the audience; an
couragernment to the performance of
ture non-traditional workts/ that has
nest become the trdernark of the
chestra.

Sbopran Soloist

The performance closed with the
gry beautiful and lyrical song cycle
Wuits d'Ete"' by Berlioz- The soprano

A
II

I

soloist Carole Bogard made the cycle a
soaring success. Not only did her pure,

vibrant voice and impeccable
intonation hold the audience
spehound, but her dictation was a
pleasure to hear. Comments of the
audience overheard after the
performance were full of nothing but
praise. The orchestra, equally vibrant
with both delicate accompaniment and
full, rich chords, blended well with
Miss Bogard, and was careful not to
overpower her voime.

T~ebdell difficul|h

The Technology Community
Association's annual charity drive
ended in a flurry of eleventh-hour
contributions as ZBT netted a total of

$7.36 per man-to win the competition
for the fourth year in a row. The first

prize, a complete stereo system
donated by Tech Hifi, went to ZBT as
a tremendous last-minute contribution
put them over the top. The second
prize. a quarter keg of Budweiser beer
from the Mrine Cellar, went to the MIT
Student House.

The competition grew fierce
Wednesday afternoon as the indicated
totals for each living group were
removed for the last half-hour of the
drive. Contributing representatives of
at least 8 living groups were present to
make sealed, unposted contributions.
The total amount contributed in the
drive was the highest on record as TCA
collected over $2900, and about $1600
in the last half-hour. The breakdown
was: Biafra $151(; United Fund,$675;
World Univeisity Service, $230; and
American Cancer Society, $265.

It was decided that students would
take more interest in the contest if
dormilttories whose floors were
comparable to average fraternities
(40-50 m en) could compete
individually. So that floors which did
not have their own lounges would not
pool their contributions with those of
another floor, only dorms whose floors
had individual lounges, i.e. Burton,
Conner, East Campus, and M.cCormack,
were allowed to compete this way.

By D~ale Geig

When the "technical powers" of
MIT and Brooklyn Polytech met in
du Pont last Saturday the technical
difficulties proved overwhelming, and a
system of judging had to be devised
without the benefit of electrical aid to
score touches.

The director of the meet, the of-
ficially paid judge, then needed the
help of two assistants to call the meet.
Mr. Richards, .a freshman and girls'
coach, Scotty Bozek, high school epee-
ist of note, and the Brooklyn coach
were called upon to make discriminna-
tion of up to one 25th of a second as in
epee matches.

hoC e
fine team effort to take over second
place with a 2-1 record. Ken Weisshaar
'72 had 18 points for the SAEs. BTP
beat Kappa Sigma 59-51 in the openng
gafin ftof both teams. rowr Betas hit
for double figures and Joe Angland'71
had 24 points for the Kappa3igs in the
Be LW _r

By Geow NIoesaieki
Only Fhree hockey. games were

kayed as Halong Kopng flu and bad
Ylather conditions caused a lage nurn
beof postpenmba2ts. Lambda Clhi

Opha edge SAE 3-2 to take over first
*e in league Al with a 2-0 record.
Chatie SneU 71 tafied in the second
Pd Dennie Buss scored early in the
,ird period to give LCA a 3-0 lead.
^A Sidell scored twice for the SAEs

l the last three minutes to make it
lose, but they were unable to get the

Chi Phi blanked SPE 3-0 to run its
told to 240 and first place in league

J2. ohn Yasaitis got the hat tuck with
0 goals in the Amt period and one in

btird. Goaihe Con Zimmerman ze-
raZ the shutout in a game chazacter-

ed by very hard checkisg in league
2 DTD crushed Kappa Sigma 8-3 to

w KS from the league lep-d. Stu
nason flashed the red light SAYS

mes for the Delts.
lo s etbS

Phi Gamma Delta took the lead in
Cue A2 with a thrilling 47-46 decis-

ourer DU. The Hiis roiled to a 18-5

lead in the first quarter, but the DUs
narrowed the gap to 24-15 by the half.
The DUs managed to go ahead 34-33 by
thes end of the third period. Walt
Ma~ing '69 scored 19 points for the
winners, while Hal Jones got 15 for the
losers. ,

DC' then triopped SAE 41-32 with a

UN 4 - 3764 epeningsfor information call

iI

! JOT S-yiphony plays superby
I

Exeetive beard created
for T he T ech' soP 89

ZBT wins charity drive;

TCA all-time high

Tech swordsmen lose
to Brook&ly Poly, 17-10
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By Ron Cline
In one of the greatest quicld

come-from-behind efforts in Tech cager one pc
history, the varsity fiie recovered from straigi
a 20-point third quarter deficit to, conster

topple Trinity, 92-90, in an away gamie team a
Saturday. Minot Cleveland '71, with a enginee
brilliant 28 point performance, sparked
the team to their third season victory. ' By

C01d shooting on the part of the to ten
"engineers and the dead accuracy of had c1
Trinity's Grenstein added up to a .13 of the
point spread at'the end of the fest half. Bob Ve
Trinity may have C1mrnitfted a strategy e lay
error, however, -in executing some by 0ne
fat/guing, though effective, fast breaks. Triity

A strong bench allowed Tech to shuffle- forwax
freely, keeping a fresh team in to munfe
combat a iring opposition. shot,

A short rest during halftime break second
gave Trinity some shortdived relief, and ball un
Tech fell-further behind. Only some the ba
ffme shooting by Dennis Flaherty '71' out of
kept the Trinity team fomrtalingmore chaace
than the already formidable 20 point but w
lead. interce

Pep talk Trinity
Then the engineer pressure began to four se

tell, and a halftime pep talk by Clevela
-Assistant Coach Fran O'Brian (Coach shots t
Barry was absent with that now all too ditch e
familiar illness) suddenly seemed to' full co
take hold. as the

Cleveland got hot. An Lvceasing took t
number of turnovers from the home and a
team gave Tech the opportunity it found
needed, and the 5 ft. 7 in. guard

The

victory
with a
the fro

The

pinned his man in the third period. For te da
t h e s e outstanding individual at - Bo

z' Im~hmed
performances and the overwhelming Immed
team victory, the wrestlers and Coach
Chassely deserve a loud and sincere Tour

backI
congratulations. Jaar)

In flew of the superb individual
wrestling described above, the sixth
annual MIT Invitational on Saturday,
December 28, should be a wealth of
outstanding matches between top Basketb
wrestlers, well worth the time spent Basketb

there. ,-Wres~tli
In last year's tournament MIT took Wrestlh-i

third behind Springfield and Orange Squash!
County.

WGymnasis score
over Lowell Tee

By Don Aridn Ker
The MIT gymnastic team evened its rating

record at 1-1 against Lowell Tech by' taking
using excellent individual performances in sti
and strong depth to score a paralle
108.47-86.99 triumph. Tech gymnasts second
took four of six firsts, f'rve of six added
seconds, and Ken Gerber '71 took finst t
all-around with a 34.5 total. The

'Faking first for the engineers were by a
Mike Devorkin 69 on the sidehorse, preshm
and Captain Dick Hood '70 on the high exercis
bar. Tom Hafer '70 took two firsts freshdm
winning both the still rings and parallel in vats
bars. routine

y capitalized on the openings.
tint he had swished the nets lhlt times, to thegry
mnations; of the tiring Ti
and the rising expectancy of t
ers. I

Tech goes ahead
the time the clock had d

seconds lefton the game,
Osed the gap to within one pob
now frantic Trinity team, of %
Ieyelet :70 stole a pass and m~
r-up to put the engineers aheah
e, the bench went wild. A I
o pass to one of their
· rds resulted in a foul by ~
drd '70. After missing them
the Trinity player made i

I to knot the score. Taking th
der Tinty's b asket, Tech w ld
ds the full length of the court_
f. bounds. Trinity -then gt thei
; to complete the inbounds phya
vere thwarted when Clevelan
epted the pass. When a hapl
y player fouled CleveLand wr
;econds left, the game was ove:
and calmly sank his two fo
to put Tech'ahead 92-90. A
effort by Trinity to throw th
mau pass came to the same end
a previous MIT attempt. Tech
the ball in, the buzzer soomden
a dumbfounded engineer tea
themselves the victor.

Fresh win
e freshmen pulled off their 
y of the season against Trinity
L 99-79 pounding. Ben Wilson 1
3sh with a 30 point performanm,
e varsity faces a busy peiiod b
ys ahead, beginning with a game
3wdoin tonight at 7:30 pm.
itately following Christmas, they
o~rpete in tei Worcester Jay~
ey at WPI, and will then com
for a weekend doubleheader

y 3 and 4 with Colby and Bate&

On ec E
Today

all (F) - Bowdoin, away, 5:30 p
all O) - Bowdoin, away, 3:30 p

tg (F) - WPI, away, 6 pm
ig - CO - WPI, away, 7:30 pm
(V) - Harvard, home, 7 pm

easy win

Ptoto by Bob Mayer

Jim Glowienka '71 clears the bar in Saturday's meet against
Columbia. Glowienka won the event with a vault of 10'6". The
engineers showed good depth in their 60-40 win over the Lions.

following Nordlich to the finish of the
60{ yard run.

Third place winners for MIT were
Bruce Lautenschlagger '70 in the shot
put, and Eric Darling '70 in the two
mile run. Top honors were also taken
by Furcht of Columbia via a heave of
46 feet 4 inches in the shot put. The
track team does not have any more
encounters until after Chr is.

team of Bruce Daniels '71, Pat Sullivan
'71, Jim Leary '70, and Larry Kelly.
There were three men who added
points in some crucial events by
capturing seconds. Jim Sicilian '69 just

lost to Columbia's Bruce Nagle in the
35 lb. weight. Kirk Winges '71 suffered
a loss to Reed in the high jump. Jim
Leary scored a second time in

their heels with a resounding 45-0
victory. Every Tech wrestler Won his
match, either by a pin ox a decision.

There were five wrestlers who were
able to win their match on points (a
decision) and further the team score.
Mike Sherrad '71, wrestling at 137 lbs,
won on such a decision, and in style;-
literally cleaning the mat with his
opponent, he was able to achieve a
rather decisive score of 13-1. Sherad,
who took a fourth in the New Englandls
as a freshman, wrestled in superb forn,
and shows a great potential for this
coming season. Rick Wiloughby '70,
wrestling at 160 lbs., also won his
match on a decisive note; he downed
his opponent by a clean 9-6 score. On
somewhat closer decisions, Jack
Maxham '69, at 145 lbs., Dean Whelan
'70 at 1671bs., and Bruce, Davies '71 at
191 lbs., all gained victories over
opponents. Joe Baron, '70, at 123 obs.,
won his match on a forfeit.

Tech pins rive
Five Tech wrestlers pinned their.

opponents. Ted Mita ~7i, at iiS ibs.,
who had an outstanding 9-1-0 record
his freshman year, pinned his opponent
in the first match of the meet. Norm
Hawkins '69, at 152 lbs., Walt Price
'70, at 177 Ibs., and Fred Andree '70,
wrestling unlimited, were all able to
accomplish second period pins in a
demonstration of superior wrestling
skill. Gregg Erickson '69, at 130 lbs.,

aacqaatmaa
C hamp i0n r

By Roger Dear
Tonight at seven o'clock, MIT's

varsity squash team plays host to
Harvard at the DuPont squash courts.
The Crimson are the perennial
powerhouses of intercollegiate squash.
For example, the first two men on the
Harvard squad, Anil Nayar and Larry
Terrell, finished first and second
respectively in the national
intercollegiate championships held at-
the DuPont Courts last year.

In last weekend's action, the
racquetmen again split two matches to
bring their record to 2-2. Friday night,
Army overpowered MIT and acheived a
9-0 victory. Then on Saturday
afternoon, the racquetmen journeyed
to Wesleyan and conquered the
Cardinals, 7-2. Steve Cross '71, playing
number five, and Geoff Hallock '69,
playing number six, were the only
racquetmen able to win a g-ame against
the Cadets. Steve lost, 9-15, 18-16,
15-13, 17-16, while Geoff succumbed,
15-13, 18-16, 11-15, 15-10. Number
one man Bob McKinley '70 lost to
George Alcorn in three exciting games,
15-13, 17-16, 15-11.

Against Wesleyan, MIT was able to
win the top six matches to seal up the
victory. McKinley eked out a 3-2 win

How They DX
Baskbetball

MIT (V) 92 - Trinity 90
Wres'ing

MIT (V) 45 - Wesleyan 0
Rifle

MIT (V) 1305 - Harvard 1204
MIT (V) 1317 - Northeastern 1302

Gymnastics
MIT (V) 108.49 - Lowell Tech 86.99

.Squash
Army 9 - MIT (V) 0
MIT (V) 7 (V) - Wesleyan 2

Swimming
Wesleyan 48 - MIT (V) 47

Fencing
MIT (V) vs. Brooklyn Polytechnic

·,s (cancelled)

By Bob Simonton
Although the varsity wrestling team

had to-cancel its Saturday meet at the
University of Connecticut due to a high
number of UConm wrestlers with the
flu, wrestling spectators got all the
satisfaction they might have desired
watching the New Hampshire meet
Thursday. The engineer grapplers
ground the New Hampshire team under.

msoa squad
over soph Harlan Stanley. The game
scores are indicative of the closeness, as
Bob won, 15-18, 15-11, 15-14, 13-15,
17-14. Ohter scores were: Steve
Gottlieb '71, number two man, won
15-8, 15-12, 10-15, 15-6; Manny Weiss
'70, number three man, won 15-5
15-12, 18-17; captain Phil Scoggan 69,
won at number four, 15-10, 15-8,
15-1 1; Steve Cross '71, won at number
five, 15-2, 15-10, 15-9; and Geoff
Hallock '69, number six man, won
17-15, 6-15, 15-12, 15-9. Jon Fricker
'69, was the other racquetman; to win
taking his number eight match, 15-8,
16-14, 15-10. Rod Walker '70, playing
at number seven, and Larry Birenbaurm
'69 playing at number nine, were the
only losers, although both their
matches lasted five games.
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n Gerber achieved his all-round 
by competing in every event and 
three seconds. He was runner-up

ill rings, floor exercises, andt
1 bars. Dennis King '69 added a[

I in the sidehorse and Dick H00d 
a second in the long horse to his 
* round out a fime perfomlance. 
e glow of victory was incIeased
in excellent performance by_
an Dave Beck in the floor~

ses. Due to intercollegiate ruleA
Qan are not allowed to participatei
sity sports. However Dave didli[
e as an exhibition and earned at
rating, which would have easilYi
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S wire an ene.rs sur
Wesleyan University eked out a narrow 4847 victory

against Tech's swimmers Saturday in a closely contested
battle at Alumni Pool.

After the Wesleyan four won the opening 400 yard
medley relay, Lee Diley '69 and Luis Clare '69 tied the
score by sweeping the 200 yard freestyle swim. Bill Stage
'69 sprinted to a second place finish behind Wesleyan's
Callas in the fifty-yard freestyle. Wesleyan effected another
one-three finish with Al Graham '7i in second for the
engineers in the 200-yard individual medley.

Bob Rorschach '70 won a very close one meter diving
event while enemy Cardinals picked up second and third,
excluding Dan Gentry %68 by a narrow margin. In the 200
yard butterfiy, Wesleyan's Calas won in 2:11.0 with Jim-
Bronfenbrenner '70 picking up a second and Dave James
'71 came from behind to claim third.

Stage touched out
Lee Dilley '69 won easily the 100-yard freestyle spring

with a-speedy 0:50.1 clocking. In a very close second place
ffmish, Bill Stage appeared to touch ahead of his Wesleyan
competitor 'as the Tech bench exploded in an uproar. The
judges, however, awarded the three vital second place points
to Wesleyan, dropping Stage to third.

In the 200-yard backstroke, Al Graham swam to a
second place finish as James took his second third of the
day with another come-from-behind effort. Wesleyan put
away the meet by a second place finish from Stone. Tom
Nesbitt '69 won the-eventwith a 2:27.6 clocking, a second

-._- Photo by Craig Davis
Luis Clare '69 (bottorn) is'a.split second above the
water in Saturday's 200: freestyle event against
Wesleyan.

faster than against UConn. At this pace, he will be knocking
on the door of the 2:26 varsity -record held by Larry
Preston '68. The engineers won easliy the fimal relay with
Bll Stage, Jim Lynch '69, AI Graham, and Lee Dilley to
leave them one point short of victowy.

Co lure b ia Cagers trip Tr aaty,

o-Xa,~ u age rs t rip T rxni~ty .m-In9

Xe ) tThinc ac
By Joseph Edvards

MIT's varsity track team smothered
Columbia 6040 to even its record at
two victoris and two defeats before
the Christmas break. MIT showed its
usual strength in taking more than its
share of firsts, but in this meet, the
Beavers managed to cop exactly half of
the seconds and thirds. It is the first
time MIT has demonstrated the depth
which is essential to a winning season.

Ben Wilson continued undefeated as
he won both his specialities. Wilson was
the only man to place first in two
events for either team as he was
victorious in the one and two mile
runs. He won the one mile with a time
of 4:28.9, and later finished the two
mile course in 9:42.8. Through the first
four meets Wilson has consistantly
outclassed his competition. The fact
that he can win the two mile race after
he has'already run one mile bodes well
for his future success.

Eight Tech frets
In addition to Wilson's paw, the

Institute totaled six other blue ribbon
events. Joel Hemmelstein '70 led a
clean sweep in his debut in the 50 yard
dash. Heemmelsteinjust beat teammates
Larry Kely '70 and Bill McLeod '69 to
the tape in a tine of 5.7 seconds.
McLeod was also among those who
placed first as he won the broad jump
with a leap of 21 feet 9%/2 inches. Henry
Hall '70 was another point scorer for
the victors winning the 45 yard high
hurdles with a respectable clocking of
6.2 seconds . . . Jim Glowienka '71 and
Stan Kozubek '69 complete the list of
Tech winners. Glowienka went to 10
feet 6 inches to capture top honors in
the pole vault. Kozubek turned a time
of 2:21.9 which was good enough to
win the 1000 yard run.

Tech sweeps SO, 1000
The Institute really built up its lead

by sweeping not only the 50 yard dash,
but also the 1000 yard race. Right
behind Kozubek were John Wargo '70
and Rich Poulson '71. The only other
first was rung up by the one mile relay

with -last Cuarter rally
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